Regulation & Competences in Health Care Markets

Academic course
**Level of course unit:** Master

**ECTS:** 5

**Language of Instruction:** English

**Course Dates:** 07.11.2022-20.01.2023  
Course will take place on site at the MCI in Innsbruck

**Learning Outcomes:**

Students will understand the institutional (domestic European) and global need for health regulation and governance

- Understand the players and division of responsibility of the global health architecture
- Based on international comparison, students will understand the challenges and choices policy makers are confronted with as they attempt to regulate financing and delivery of health and public health services in the context of ever more scarce resources. Questions of public choice and health ethics will also be raised and discussed

Students will understand the institutional (domestic European) and global need for pharma regulation and governance

Students will identify and discuss "sunrise" issues in health and debate their respective importance

Understand most important regulation issues in statutory health insurance systems and learn ways how to address them

Understand trade-offs in definition of covered services

Students will identify and discuss "sunrise" issues in health and debate their respective importance
Course Contents:

Introduction to the concept of regulation and governance, both in terms of health systems but also in the context of global health and global health institutions. WHO, World Bank, GAVI, Global Fund, UNICEF, BMGF Issues and challenges of health system performance in OECD countries. Challenges of Health Financing both in High Income (HIC) and Low and Middle Income (LMIC) countries. Matters of revenue generation within the macroeconomic context, risk pooling, insurance modalities, and service delivery within the context of a functioning health system. Regulation and governance of public and private financiers and providers based on the international experience. The governments toolbox for affecting behavior Pharmaceutical Policy and Regulation Health care view from the industry perspective Introduction of concepts and real life examples of risk selection and adjustment, implicit and explicit definition of covered services and administration of access Health care view from the industry perspective The changing authorizing environment Regulation and competition - synopsis from global experience.

Contact Person for registration: internationalcentre@ulysseus.eu

Application Deadline: 07.10.2022

Available Spots: 3

Fee: EUR 20,70 (Austrian Students’ Union Fee)
The Ulysseus Action has received funding from the European Union’s Erasmus+
Programme under the grant agreement No 101004050. The views and opinions expressed
in this communication are the sole responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the European Commission